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Probably the most di-'tlnguished
visit or who has yet ·c ome to St. Stephen ·s, Dr. Ralph Adams Gram,
the leader cf the neo-Go th ic movemen t in American architecture, leetured on the evening of February
5th before Mr. Mauz.ey's dass in
R eligion, and a represell't:l Lve gathering of the fa-culty and upper
classmen, in the Hegeman Theatr·e.
Dr. Cram is well known as the
ar chitect of the Chapei of the Intercession in New Yor k, the new
buildings at Williams and West
Point, and m a ny other permanent
contributi::m.s to the architectural
beauty o.f America. The changed
design f or t he Cathedral of St.
JL>hn the Divine in New York, the
th ~rd largest in the world, is his;
and the C·ompleted structure will be
a lasting monument to his genius.
His position in the field of aesthetics is less generally recognized, but
n o less ·command.ng.
Art is not an .amen:ty of life, but
an inevitable flowering of any vital
civU zation, Dr. Cram de·c lared. It
is sacramental in its nature. By
expressing in symbolic form ideas
and emotions too esoteric fm inteJl.ectual expression, art, gives the
sp~ ritual con -cep t an outward form,
humanizing it and bringing it to
the level of our unders tanding.
The piece of stone or iron i.s gloritied by the labor required to make
it a t hing of beauty.
Latterly this has escaped us. our
civilization, Dr. cram said, is incapable of producing significant
beauty. Nevertheless, a vital art
is to be found in Amerk a today,
a s n owhere else-architecture. The
churches, schools, public buildings,
and coJ.lege halls, now being built
in our country are superior to anything contemporary outside Scandinavia . The skyscraper, however,
the lecturer did not -consider a perm anent eontribution to the art;
for it does not express the fundamental and eternal things, although it is the -epitome of our
t echnological ·civilization.
The non-professional public, Dr.
Cram declared, must see that these
fundamental things in a civilization
be maintained. Its rnle in the future of archite-cture is as important
as that of the architect himself.
Per haps the most interesting feature was the survey of the architecture of the past, to whi-ch Dr.
Cra m devoted a large part of the
lecture. As he is now a trustee of
the college, it is to be hoped that
he may return another year to
speak on architecture alone, a lecture which should be required for
the college as a whole, and not a
purely departmental affair.

NOTICE
The members of the Junior
and Senior classes must have
their pictures for the "Sket ch
Book" taken between now and
the first of March. Appointments should be made as won
as possible with Mr. Fred.e rick
smith, photographer, at 4 Liberty Street, Poughkeepsie. The ·
three dollars for the pictures is
payable to Grant Bunnell, Business Manager of the book, any
time before the first of •ApriL ' · •

been able to make a scholastic surv.e y of the .wllege. The result gives
an excellent idea of the quality of
.::;ch obr sh.p a~ St. 'S tephen's.
The s.e-cond semes ter has began
w.th an enroUment of one hundred
and e:even students. Twe"ve men
le .!'~ l.he college after t he first &eme.oter f~or various and &und:ry reasons. Six of that number failed
to pass the required number of
courses and were fiunkoo out. Four
studehts entered at the beginning
of the se·c ond semester, three of
whom were former St. Stephen's
students.
Last semester the enrollment
totaled 119 men, six of whom failed.
One was a Junior and the remainder were members of the
SGphomore -class.
Of the entire student body 8 or
6 72% rece ~ved A averages; 36 or
30 '7a received B .av·erages; 5'2. or
43 % ''l'n were awarded C averages; 8
were given a D average; 14 or
11 % % received an F average.
The /Seniors showed the best
scholastic standing with two A's ,
11 B 's, 1 C, and 1 D. The Juniors
and Seniors tied for having the
:5Le:tueso peroentage of A averages
in t heir classes. About 131;2 % of
both classes attained this distin-ction. Approximately 73 'h% of the
Seniors reeeived 'B averages, which
is the largest per·centage of men in
any one class receiving the same
grade. There were no failure in
the :S-enior cl ass ;7% r·e ceived C's
and 7% received D's. Fifteen Seniors were ·enrolled.
In the Freshman class 2 or 4%
got A's; 9 or 20 % re-ceived B's; 23
Gr 50 % were awarded C's; 3 or 6%
received D's ; and 9 or 20 % re·ceived an average of F. There were
46 students enrolled in the Freshman class.
In .th e Sophomores, totalin-g 36
men, one or 3'/~ re-ceived A average; 9 or 25 % r·eceived B's; 17 or
47 % got C's; 5 or 14 % received D
averages ; and 4 or 11 % were
awarded F's.
In the Junior class of 22 men 3
or 13 ';6% received an A average;
7 or 32 % received B 's; 11 or 50%
received C's (tying the Freshman
reoord for c averages); 1 or 4 %%
received F 's. There were no D averages in this group.
Last year at the end of the first
semester (Feb. 192'9) three students were dropped because of failure in their courses. This year
twice that number were dropped.

NOTICE
Dr. Bell announces a debate
which is to be heLd at t he Union
Theological Seminary on March
3 .a;t 11 A. M. and in which he
has been asked to be a parti-cipant.
The subject is "Resolved, That
There Is a Crisis in the Church."
The speakers will be
John
Haynes
Holmes,
representing
Humanism; Professor Reinhold
Niebur, representing Protestantism, and Dr. Bell, representing
Catholicism.
Dr. Bell feels that this debate
may be of interest to some of
· ·•. our alumni readers of •the "Lyre
Tree."

On Monday evening, February
3rd, which marked the beginning
of t he Spring semester, the students and facul ty gathered in Hegeman Theatre at 8 o 'clock in the
on the afternoon of February 7th evening, for an interesting talk by
For the first time in its history
the St. .Stephen's ho·ckey team the Warden on what St. Stephen's
the annual, the Skecl;h-Book, is to
turned
in its third win of the sea- 1 College expects of its students in
be dedica ted to a professor ot t his
·l'he provost
~o.lege . The class of 1930 has voted son which wa.s , by the way, the their academic work.
t :J dedi·c ate its year h ook to Dr. m ost hectic a t h:eL·c contest ever a.so gave a short address on the
soc:al aspect of college life at St.
Lyford P . Edwards, professor of staged a t Annandale.
About the middle oi the first stephen's.
Soc:al Science at St. Stephen's Colperiod Gonne·c ticut Aggies go t credWoodlege.
it for a very questionable goal. To
Dr. Bell quoted Professor
Dr. F..dwards, who .s a native of
br:dge, for many years Dean of
Canada, ·c ame to this country in many observers it appeared tha t the Graduate School in Columbia
the ,puck went through from the
1903 from McG"ll Unive.rsHy to at- outsid·e
. At any rate ther·e was a University, that the college men of
tend the University of Chicago, small hole thr-ou gh which a freak today
who enter the graduaLe
where he received the degree of shot could have passed and accord- schools
are mentally immature and
B. A. in 1905. In 1917 he received ingly time out was allowed' to fix inferior
to the ~tudents of a genthe degree of M. A. and in 1919 the up the lashings and render further eration ago. The
·c haracteristics Of
dlegree of Ph. D. from the same uni- debate impossible.
mental maturity were dearly outversity. In 1908 Dr. Edwards was
This score seemed to peeve the lined in the Warden's address. St.
ordained a priest of <he Protestant Saints to such a degree that beStephen's College exists onJy for
Episcopal Church at Western Theo- fore the period ended, Kent Smith
those who are mentally mature, or
logical Seminary and served as rec- had caged a fine shot and tied the are seriously
desirous of .b ecoming
tor at 1St. Matthew's Chur-ch at score at one all.
so. It is the purpose of this ,college
Evan.ston, Ill., from then until 1913.
In the second period Gamble to send into the graduate and proIn 1914, Dr. Edwards turned his went in as goalie but
was evidently fe.ssional s·chools men who have
attention to the fiekt of education, not on since Connecticut scored
mature minds .and are adequately
teaching at Nashot ah Prep School two easy goals in five minutes. As equipped to carry
on graduate
in Wisconsin and at Rice Institute
a result, Bloomquist returned to work.
in Texas. In 19'19 he became as- the net but he also
had his trouDr. PhaJ.en spoke briefly on the
sociate professor of Social Science b:es and at the end of the session characteristics of a gentleman. The
at 'St. Stephen's College and in St . .Slephen's was on the short end social life of St. Stephen's, perhaps
1924 professor, a po.; ition which he of a 4-1 score.
more &O than at other colleges, reThiug;, wo&OO ra~ner saa tor the 1 ..,ulHx; c.u lhU1v1uua1 w oe at.. all
still retains.
Dr . .Edw.ards is a member of the Scarlet and White when the whis- times considerate of the other felAmerican Academy of Political and tle blew for the final frame and 1ow's point of view. The pro~o&t 's
Social Sciences,
the
American certain downcast spectators left remarks were apropos ~ the ~Itua
Sociological Society and alSQ of the the rink in disgust . They went too t1on,. and al~hough h~s senously
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He is the so:m, however, for things began to com1c ~hetoncal . questwn . at._ the
author of "The Transformation of happen that showed that the okl ooncluswn of h1~ address..
No~
the Early Church" and "The Na- hockey game didn't belong to any- what am I saymg all th1s fo7.
tural History of Revolution." ·
body until the final whistle . "Bus·• aroused genera~ laughter: suggestmg
Dr. Edwards' record a t St. Ste- Wh:te s unk a shot in the first few sim1lar doubt m the mmd~ of the
phen's College has been one of minutes and while the cTowd was st udents, his address was mterestfaithful service in the interest of still -cheering and hoping for more, ing and effective.
the students and the ·college. The Kent Smith sneaked along the left
The Warden, in closing the -conclass of 1930 has taken this op- rink boards and drove one through fe rence, expressed his confidence in
port-unity to show its appre-ciat ion that was going like nobody's busi- the students t o accomplish the
of his work in its behalf.
ness. By this time the playing was purpo&e of the college and live up
getting plenty rough and personal to its ideals.
and both teams were racing up and
down the rink like mad. With ;
abo~t two minutes to go Capt. Lev
Sm1th shot on a pass from Kent
and caged the tally that set the
Mummers Go Into Rehears score
at four all. On the face-off
Connecticut broke away for a dash
al February 10.
and a &core that looked like the
The Public Speaking Depafltmen.t finish but on the next play Kent Six Men Honored By Nation
has announced ,that "Candida," by Smith once more got away to a
al Journalistic Fraternity.
George B ernard ISha w, is its choice good start and sunk a long range
for the Spring Play , and has picked heave that tied up the game a gain.
the ca.st of six characters.
Twelve seconds later the third
On Friday, February 7, at the
"Candida," a well known play of period was over but a hundred or
the EngLsh dramatist, who has very more spectators were hoarse and regular meeting of the St. ISter eeently termed himself the Dra- exhausted but keen for the over- phen's chapter of Alpha Phi Gam
ma, which is an honorary journal
matic Emperor of the World, con- time to begin.
cer ns a very fascinatingandcharmOn account of approaching dark- ist ic fraterni ty, s"ix people were
ing woman, the wife of a priest in nes.s the teams agreed to two five- e:ected to membership. They are
the poore.r se.ction of London, and minute periods. In the first one a s foHows:
Grant Bunnell, Jr. , of Jersey City
her de ci~ ion as to what she shall there was no scoring, ·but neverthedo, either to go with the poet, who less new thrills were still in store. N. J .
loves her, oc to remain with her Hamilton and White were nicked
Robert Chapin, of Pasadena, Cal.
husband, who also loves her.
for penalties and for two minutes
J. Watoon Cone, of Great Bar
It was originally
produced in B:oomquist and Pepper and the two rington, Mass.
London in 1902 by the Independent Smiths gave a grand exhibition of
James Fusscas, of New York City.
Theatre and in America in 1907 by how to be ev·e rywhere at once.
Matthew
Imrie, of New York Cit:Y
the late Arnold [)al y.
Connectiout fought like fiends to
The cas,t met with the coaches g·et in dose to the net but the
Edgar Wilcock, of Milford, N. H.
for the first ·time for the prelimi- miles of cross country that Pepper
To be eligible for membership in
nary reading of the play at four had put behind him in the fall be- the fraternity a perSQn must be
o'·clock on Monday afternoon, Feb- gan to show and he was able to credited with one year's w0rk, or
ruary 10, in the Recreation room. cover enough of the ice to give the its equivalent, on .the literary staff
The .cast ·consists of Gardiner, defense men and the goalie just of one of the -college publications.
who appeared as the innkeeper in the necessary split second of time
In the spring, the members of
"The Four Who Were Blind," in to outguess the assaulting oppo- Alpha Phi Gamma will publish an
the part of Oandida, the charming nent. Too much credit cannot be issue of the Lyre Tree in the form
lady; Gamble, the priest in "out- · given to Blomquist for his judi- of a "yellow sheet," which will be
ward Bound," as Morrell, the Eng- cious handling of the puck, of his similar to the "Liar Tree" published
lish Rector, Candida's husband; passes ""to his teammates, arid! for two years ago. This iSSIUe will take
Wiloock, · who has had an import- holding the . puck until he could the place of the · Lyre · Tree, and
ant pa·r t in every play produced get rid · of it to advantage · under will . be edited entirely by the fra
(COntinued on page 3, Gol. 5)
(Cont inued on page 4, Col. 1)
ternity.
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PUBLIC OPINION

fhe Small College
Idea Scores Again

A movement has been started in
iihe eastern coLeges to allow the
When hot':l Ha~·vard and Yale are
students to C·Gach their own ath1'23tored
to the ·aallege status of
letic teams. St. Stephen's was a
leader in this practice .some four earlier days through the generosity
of Mr. Edwa:d T. Harkness, it lS
years ago.
possible that a new era in New
-England college-univers:ty educa
Dr. Bell speaking of the mature tion may develop. That the estS!b
man s.
c. hopes w produce, lishment of small units within the
failed in his list of difficulties in , great universities will solve present
the ~ay, to mention the decided d fficulties, neither President Lo~ll
la~ck of spirit on our small college no: President ~ngell dare cla1m.
campus. Perhaps Dr. Bell realized Th'lt gr.eat social . adv.ant~es will
the e.Jeisting situation and said f::llow the change lS certam. That
nothina about this vital element in the Yale man or the Harvard :m.a.n
view of the fact that a great ma- :Jf 1940 will be a better educated
jority of his audience would have pe:-::Dn than the graduate of 1°-Cl
been at a loss as to just what vir- must be lef-t for decision after t::e
tue he was alluding to.
new plans have had a fair test.
Lberal learning shGu1d be ac
quL-ed in the small ,college with
The history students are enjoymore certainty than in the univering Dr. Flournoy's Sabbatical leave
_;."y. It is aoquired in both, but
YV-e wish the doctor as much happi.be- average product of neither can
H'mm. Baas!
ue said to be liberally educated.
The graduate of tod,ay, after four
Wich continuou3 "bad seasons" years of study and contact with
:n sports S. S. C. will soon be forced ~ultured minds, 5hould -continue
to t::tke refuge in an inter-mural his education as naturally as he
athletic program, abolishing the in- continues his physi-cal growth. It
tercollegiate Eports schedule entire- is said that our bodies -change
ly. Anyway, it takes ·courage to :::oa;.pletely every few years, yet Teplay on a team that is considered main the same body that our
an easy mark by other colleges.
friends reeogniZie from day to day;
so should our minds change in caIt is evident that the Lyre Tree's pacity for enjoyment of the finest
editorials are read. Certain petty that the world possesses in scenic
thieving has stepped and we offer beauty, a:t, music, history, literaup the hope that it has stopped ture, philosophy. In this process
heart and soul should expand unpermanently.
Mr. Editor:
Price of Subscription
~il the a~umnus has found his place
It is futile to attempt to dictate
-in the world of thought and action
THE LYRE TREE · · ·. · ... · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$2.00 per year a barba··
~'"eed ,to thinking col"St. Stephen·s Oollege-.an indi- and may approach the retirement
ne of our colleagues vidual college for individual men." time prepared to .give to his home,
lege rr
essa.
. ..JJt a week ago.
Perhaps that explains the peculiar his. town, his country, a delightful
Th1L derence is, of course, to and individualistic types of pictures and va1uable service.
tha;, spontaneous eruptton abo.utlshown in the gymnasium. Must we
That this steady
intellectual
supporting the basketball team get really angry about this matter growth does not of necessity follow
without criticising its deplorable and sponsor a campaign?
graduation is easily adjudged from
playing. Only ~the weak tare un__
the plans of many colleges to "edut.:::============================::!.l able to take crirticism like he-men. Unofficial news has it that Dr. cate the alumni,'' to furnish a
And it is the prerogative of col- Floumoy ha;s been detained at stimulus for reading and study m
Sun
In
legiate men to criticise the bad Ellis Island. The only information the home. This is a we11 intenconduct of a t.eam which repre- the authorities can gather from tioned program and he~pful, but,
sents their eo::<·~··
him is strange mutterings rubou.t the after alJ, it is not so much the acThe sun rises in the east-and sets in the west. This
Things 'thaot are Of n1.erit deserve archives in Morocco.
tual instruction given that ,counts,
support; those of demerit unreas the awakening of intellectual
occurrence is so common and so regular that we seldom strained criticism. · No sane man
and spiritual interest and the a.cnotice it except for its unusual significance. We seldom does what others w:ant him to do The first inter-fraternity dance quisition of the power to meet the
when he sees no good reason for
by t~e
Pan-H~llemc daily problems.
see in this phenomenon of nature the beginning and the doing so. We should be governed spon~red
Oounc1l was credlted< as ~mg . a
Scholastic degrees may or may
by intelligenoe and not by a crude huge success. If we are senous m not measure training and suc-cess
ending of everything-the Alpha and Omega of life itself.
sentimentality.
our efforts to make college a more 1 along these lines. Thday one :is
The sun of the college world also rises-but it never
Submitted by
social and liveable institution we inclined to ask how, when, Sind
LINCOLN MEMORIAL.
must give even more support to the where the mystic symbols were acsets. When a man starts his college career, we see the
coming dances.
quired. There is such a wide diffirst rays on the horizon. We see the shadows of the night
-ference ~between the ordinary B. A.
We have a Boy Scout in our degree, acquired at some old estabdisappear, and a new world is disclosed, bathed in light. Edit:;r's Note:
We agree with the speaker in ll:~dst! A member of the class o{ :ished, even conservative New EngThe promise of the day, of the future, is bourne to us in commons that St. Stephen's GoUeg·e '3,2 is reported to be going on an land co·llege, and the same letters
does not support enthus:as.tically a expedition to the North PD:e in granted for a junior college course.
the message of the sunrise.
consistently bewten ~team. Hysteri- March. We wish this aspiring lad T::day many advocate dropping the
Holidays and vacations do not mar the steady glow of ca: devoLon to a te,am as a team all success. Always do we indorse master's degree entirely because
has no plaBe in a college as small
the college sun. A summer comes and passes-but the light as th~s, where the personnel of a b:gger and better high scho·ol spirit. few can say just what it does sig-nify. Others would have two sorts
is still there. Every phase of life in our little world either team a.~s ::ubj,eoted to the fr,ank It is more than a rumor that a ·Of Ph. D., one for the investiga;tor
crXcism of the entire student body.
and one for the real teacher. And
causes the sun to be clouded or to shine with greater brilw~e approve
of this. A man pr~minent hist{l:ry professor of St. a group of radicals are even advoStephen's left a $12.50 book in a
liance. We pass from faint light of our early Freshman ohou:ct play the game foil' the joy taxi just before his departure for cating an educational soviet, doing
he derives from :t and not for any
away with all required attendance,
days to the high noon of our Senior experience. Each new glory and veputation he may ~ain Europe. The professor "couldn't all formal examin81tions, all deq;Jae
understand
......
"
greeS'--·a~l of which proves that edyear represents a new morning-every entering man is like among the student body by hls athl~eti·c prowess.
St. Stephen's Colucation is by no means s'ta;gnant
a flower which the morning rays have just opened up.
lege, we hope, will neve•r exalt an
in this year of our Lord 1960, and
athl~etic hew into a demi-god.
that sometime in the dim future,
Graduation comes ; the annual exodus occurs-but the
We re:gr,et that ·certain students
when the calendar i:s standardized,
sun never sets. Instead, a new sunrise is apparent. A new saw fit to make fueir crH:Lc:sms of
education too may become· standuntouched field is ours to do with as we will. We find our- Saturday's games personal and pubardi:red and something that can be
Po~ghkeepsie
lic that, however, is an affair bedefined, if not attained by the unselves in the ·afternoon of our career, enriched by the les- tween those individuals and th~
dergraduate.
player
in
question.
In
the
past
sons of the morning, starting to feel our way unassistedOn Saturday, February 8. the day
·wnuams Alumnl Review)
other p1aJllers hav~e been crittcired after the Connecticut contest, the
as the sun continues to shine.
more harshly; etther have not been hockey team won a slow and uninEvery man here at St. Stephen's realizes he lives and as thin-skinned or have not been tere,sting practice game from the
General J:an Christian Smuts,
learns today to accomplish and construct tomorrow. For in a position to call the student P:oughkeepsie Flashes by a score of former
Prime Minister of SoUJth
body to account for such practk:e. 1-0. The ice was in .texrible conus there is no stopping, no resting, until we have finished We deplore .such outspokenness
Africa and internationally known
dition, hut was the best the
our task. We sow now to reap later. At the present time among the spe·ctators, but we f,eel P:oughkeepsie team could find for his work in ·the or.ganization of
League -of Nations, rece-ive-d the
in the beginning of this new semester we see a fresh period that there was a lack of tact evi- around the city. No semblace of the
dent in Wednesday's outburst ani u am play was possible andl so, hcmol'ary degree of Doctor of Laws
to be done with as we will. We can make ourselves better a doubtful sportsmanship which, it
rather than turn an ankle in such from OolJumbia UniViersity.
men; we can correct the errors of former days ; we can may be hoped, wm not appear a !arcial exhibition, the !boys just
loafed along and contented themexpand to an unlimited growth. Each new year and each again.
Charging that thirty-four college
selves with shQOting the Jength of
new day means a new opportunity to make or break.
the improvised rink in the hope students at Ohio Univensi<ty were
''Every day is a fresh beginning,
Charges of driving while intoxi- that some lucky shot would roll in:- ineligible to vote at the nlJijnieipa.l
.
h
]d
d
"
cated were placed agaJinst t-en to the net. The opposing team e1e<Ctions in Athens, Oh.:i.o, when
Every morn IS t e wor · ·ma e new.
youths in Lansing, Micll., said by stumbJed around and .worked hard Robert. S. Wood, .fo:rnner :un.iversi.t'y
The beginning of this semester means that we are all police 1to be Detroit University. ~tu enough to win ten games, but them- f()()lt;l)all .cwptain and OOSich, was
standing in the east at the break of a new day. ,We must d~nts, because they a.~pea.red en- efforts failed to achieve mu~h sue- elected mayor by six votes, .f~
kiU:d. . Gamble at goal . M~yo,r E. '
W<X.lidwort.h deolares
· h our eyes., fi. xe d on . ·t·he ·di.s t ant·· west - t~~
too :haP,PY fol:lowi.:ng 1the de- c:ess of
work and 1a b or w1t
rea,t ·of·
Mfclligan State College by n.a;ct a :~la ~·. With orily ele,ven i he ~1 ;~ · that. ~it rotes be
and,:remember, for a college man the ·sun never sets.
, t?e?'ott ·
'· ,·. ...
saves to attend to.
throy;n ~rt~ i ·'' .
, ,1•
"'
A.hleuically minded per.sons about
Editor-in-Chief
campus are perpe~ually conoenrlng
ROBERT HEYBURN GAMBLE '30
ch~nlliel ves about the obvious lack
of "spi:rit" here, and rather crudeManaging Editor
News Editor
ly intimate tha.t tha.t whloh we
have is of the wrong VJari!ety. I
Leslie A. Lang '30
H. Edgar Hammond '31
wonder do they forget that probAlumni Editor
ably the most ('A>lliservative element
A. Appleton Packard, Jr., '26
Jf the American population iS the
collegian element? I suspect they
Associate News Editors
are not awake to the faot tlh<li"
"coile,ge spirit," in the sense in
Grant Bunnell '30
James P. Fusscas '31
wr~ich they employ the term, is
C. Flint Kellogg '31
Carleton W. Sprague '31 abOut
the dumbest and most unArthur R. Willis '31
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THE

SCARL ET HOCKEY TEAM
WINS UPHILL GAME
<Continued from page 1, Col. 4)
such difficult circumsta nces. In addition let it be mentioned that no
novice or casual onlooker can ever
appreciate the grilling that the two
Smith brothers received in those
two minutes. One good substantia l
body ch€·ck would put half the individuals in this college in the infirmary for a week. When a man
gets one about every ten seconds
he realizes after the game that he
has been somewher e.
When the final period opened it
be-cam€ inuned~ately a,pparent that
Co-nnecticut had shot its wad. With
a fresh and rested front lin€ on
the ice St . .S tephen's kept the puck
within the Connectic ut end 2i0ille
almost all the time. Shot after
shot thudded against the agitated
goalie who, in the gathering dusk,
was stopping them because he was
in the way and not because he saw
them. Finally with forty-five seconds to go, Kent Smith ploughed
through th·e melee and brought victory to the home team with a low,
wi-cked drive from the left.
Thus ended one of the greatest
exhibition s of uphill fighting seen
around these parts for several
moons. The manager of the Connecticut team, which has played six
games, including West Point, stated
after the game that St. Stephen's
played faster and harder than any
team they had met. The game was
bard, it was fast, and it was intense. There were many penalties,
but after a shower and ll'est the
teams met in the recreation room
for a light lunch and everylbody
was tired but satisfied.
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RED HOOK

RED HOOK
Hotel and Resta urant

CHEVROLET - NASH

J. A. Jenning s, Prop.

Motor Car Sales
and Service

NELSON HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

Used Cars at Reasonab le Prices

C. W. CROWER, Prop.

Telephone 15-F2

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

RED HOOK, NEW YORK

The Red Hook Drug Co.
The Service Store
Prescripti ons Accuratel y Preparecl
At Reasonab le Prices
A full line of pure Drugs,
Chemicals at all times.

ST. STEPH EN'S COLLEGE
Columbia University

handkerch iefs, scarfs, in con-

mOdem manner.

Clean
Wholesome
Cooking

Red Hook, N. Y.

REPRE SENTA TIVE

New York, N. Y.

You'll Enjoy Choosing
Men's Gifts in Our
Shop,-

newest,

SERV ICE

5 Columbus Circle

K. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hawkins
R. D.
L. Smith .......... ...... Ohristian
Cen.ter
Riley, Hamilton, Spahr .... Bowman
R. Wing
Miller, White, Sanford ... . .. ... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sasso, Murphy
L. Wing
Nale, Pepper .......... Pasell, Bullet
!Score by periods:
St. Stephen's . . . . . . . 1 1 3 1-6
Connectic ut · . . . . . . . . 1 3 1 1}---5

the

RED HOOK
QTJICK LUNCH

First
National Bank

L. D .

stocks

1

DAY and NIGH T

Goal
Blomquist , Gamble . . . . . . . . Brown

with

J. A. CURTIS

Paul Fragomen

Conn. Aggies

the

TREE

Dr. Gardn er Delivers
Dynam ic Sermo n

The score and line up:
St. Stephen's

LYRE

A College of Mt.s, Letters, and
Scienoo, definitely and officially of
the Episcopal Church, but with no
ecclesiasti cal :restriction s in the selection of its student body; inoorported into the education al system
of Columbia University and oonferring the University degree.
It combines the advantage s of
university educ31tion with small
college's simplicity and inelq)ellSiveness.
The College, founded in 1860, is
equipped to teach men who, after
graduatio n, are going into business
or into postgradu ate schools Of
medicine, law, journalism , or theology, or into classical, sclent111c,
social or literary research.

a.na

Archie B. Paine
''PHARM ACIST''
Red Hook, N. Y.

Phone •

Looks Like a Hard Winter
So a good one for sports. Ten 118
your wants in Sporting Goods
Athletic Supplies- we can equip
you for competitio n, exb.lbltlon ,
pleasure ·and exet-cise.

The Fees Are:

ana

Von- Der: Linden~s

For Tuition, per year .......... $300
For Furnished Room. . . . . • • • . . . 150
For Board in Hall. . . . . . . . .. . . . 300 52 'Market
St. .
23'7 ··Ma.Jb S~
There are .~me oompetitiv e .!IChOl]'oughkeeP $1e, N. Y, · ·· : ' ;~:
arships and a few bursaries for
men oonwll1.pla,ting Holy Orders.
.,- : . ' . .
' '
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BERN~ ,-.~n1NGs BJ<:LL, n~ n. : t.' E~~~ed t892 · Tel:f.J~~· n·cr t
-,,, ·, .,. Wa,~eu.
tbs'l\i:9JI'FICE, . GROCER IBIP MUl
Annandal e-••.,uucl son, N.'"W.::} 'Jc· ! ·
(Rallway Station: Ba:,-rytowa)

GENBRAI/':Mtm~~H:!B
Annandale , N. Y.

